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CONTROL OF THE SHEEP KED

The sheep ked1 is generally and wrongly known as a sheep tick. This
insect is really a wingless, 6-legged fly and bears little or no resemblance to the
true tick whieh is an 8-legged creature related to spiders.

The sheep ked is found in Canada wherever sheep farming is practised.
The insect is reddish-brown to gray in colour and about ¾ of an inch in length.
The body, which is large and sac-like, is covered with short spines. The legs are
stout and end in strong claws which enable the insect to hold tightly to the wool.
The head terminates in a fairly long beak or sucking tube, which is inserted
deeply into the flesh of the sheep when the insect feeds. It usually takes the
insect 'about 24 hours to obtain a full meal of blood.

Lie-cycle of the Sheep Ked

Eggs of the sheep ked hatch inside the body of the female and the resultant
grub is not expelled until it is fully developed. When it emerges, it is covered
with a soft white sticky skin which causes it to adhere to the wool. These
"nits" or "seeds", as they are called, soon become shiny, hard and chestnut
coloured. During her lifetime the ked produces only 10 to 15 "seeds". As,
however, it is normally only from 19 to 24 days before the keds emerge froi the
"seeds", and they in turn begin to produce "seeds" in another 13 to 15 days, it
will readily be seen that it is possible for one pair of keds to produce 700 new
individuals in one year. Immediately the keds emerge from the "seeds", they
work their way through the wool to the skin, where they insert their beaks and
commence feeding. In about 4 or 5 days they mate, and in from 8 to 10 days
produce their first progeny.

lu cold weather the keds will be found close to the skin, but when the days
are warm they may be found near the surface and often can be seen in great
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numbers crawling over the tips of the wool. If, therefore, shearing is done in
warm weather, a large number drop off or are removed with the fleece. Lambs,
especially, may thus be heavily infested and receive a setback at an important
period in their development, causing heavy financial loss te the owner.

The "seeds", if removed with the wool during cold weather soon die as they
cannot withstand freezing temperature away from the warmth of the sheep. In
warm weather such "seeds" are merely delayed in their development and will
ultimately hateli in about 6 weeks.

When the flock is heavily infested, keds will be found on any part of the
body, but they usually select locations such as the neck, breast, belly, and thighs,
where the wool is thin and where it is difficult for the sheep to dislodge them.

Injury Done by Keds

Where the number of keds on a sheep is small, the animal is net troubled
much by their presence, but, if the keds are allowed to increase, a heavy
infestation may result in a very f'ew months. Heavy infestation by keds causes
the sheep te lose flesh and become unthrifty, and, after shearing, lambs may
suffer severely. During the winter months, when sheep are closely herded or
penned together at a time when their vitality is lowered, keds do the greatest
injury. Not only is there loss of blood and irritation from the feeding of these
parasites, but the wool is often damaged with a consequent loss in value. The
tormented animals bite, rub and scratch the fleece, causing it to become ragged.
The wool is also discoloured and fouled with the excrement of the insects.
Empty shells left behind in the wool after the keds have hatched are objection-
able and have te be removed from the fleece.

Control of Sheep Keds

As in the control of most livestock parasites, cooperation among the ranchers
of any one district will help in eliminating the pest. Dipping with any of the
standard commercial preparations sold for this purpose is very effective. The
season te dip depends on the altitude, climatie conditions and methods of
handling the sheep. In districts where spring shearing is practised, July and
August are considered good months for dipping. If the lambs become heavily
infested shortly after shearing time, dipping of the flocks should be carried out
as soon as the shear cuts have healed, which will likely be net less than 10 days.
However, the more wool a sheep bas, the more effective will b. the dip, hence
the recommendations for fall dipping. As the hard, shiny "seeds" are not
affected by the dips in common use, 2 dippings are necessary te obtain good
control. The first dip kills all the active keds on the animal and the second
kils the young kede that later hatch from the "seeds". As all the "seeds" will
normarly have hatched in 24 days, while the young keds will net yet have started
te reproduce, the secondlip should net occur before this interval bas elansed.
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